AnyDesk 3.0 makes managing computers and contacts easier
Convenient remote support using the Address Book
Stuttgart, 13.12.2016 – AnyDesk, the fastest remote desktop application (https://anydesk.com), has
released its latest version 3.0 for Windows. This software with almost 15 million downloads,
enables users to conveniently control a computer through the Internet via remote access. For
example, users can use AnyDesk to access their own computer at home or in the office from any
location. Companies can use AnyDesk for remote maintenance, support operations and for shared
projects in teams or work groups. The basic version of AnyDesk is free for private use.
Comfortably manage computers and contacts: the AnyDesk address book
Most important new feature in AnyDesk 3.0: The integrated address book in AnyDesk now provides
the possibility to comfortably manage computers and contacts and access the designated computer
at the click of a mouse. It can be used to create groups so that AnyDesk Professional users can more
easily organise their customers or frequently used remote maintenance partners. The speed dial
function shows the online status of the respective computers directly in the address book. This
allows users to see which of their contacts are available or offline at a glance.
“The address book function was something many of our professional users have been requesting for
a long time”, Philipp Weiser, Managing Director at AnyDesk Software GmbH, explains. “We’re
excited to present this important feature to our customers with the release of version 3.0. We were
especially focused on providing high usability to make everyday work easier for admins, support
staff and IT managers and to further speed up access to computers.”
Other new features and improvements in AnyDesk 3.0 include an upgraded user interface,
whitelists, bookmarking of favourites and individual sorting options in the speed dial list as well as
an optimised chat view and access control.
Faster working thanks to a special video codec
The integrated video codec DeskRT provides an especially fast, smooth remote work experience.
This is ensured by high refresh rates and low latency powered by dedicated compression and
caching processes. This qualifies AnyDesk for application scenarios which would have been

impossible with previous remote solutions, such as extended use of complex applications on remote
computers.
Focus on privacy and security
Security was a central aspect in the development of AnyDesk 3.0. Use of secure encrypting
standards (TLS 1.2) and cryptographic authentication of both connecting systems ensures a
particularly high level of data protection and IT security. Large businesses and organisations with an
enterprise licence can also opt to run AnyDesk independently within their own infrastructure using a
network appliance.
Prices and availability:
AnyDesk 3.0 is available for download at https://anydesk.com/download. This version is currently
only available for Windows PCs (Windows XP or higher). MAC and Linux versions will follow.
More information on the different licenses and prices is available at anydesk.com/order
About AnyDesk
AnyDesk provides users with constant, location-independent access to their data, images, videos
and applications and enables them to share these with others. This allows them to remotely
collaborate on a document or work with a program simultaneously without having to send data into
the cloud. The core of AnyDesk is the newly developed, highly efficient image transmission system
DeskRT, which was conceived specifically with graphical user interfaces in mind. For further
information, please visit: https://anydesk.com
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